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NUMBER 112

Pork and Mutton, the Best In 7 o wn, at the Star Market Phone 56 r Prices Righ t
CHINA IS
2 OUTLAWS
TO IMPROVE
Veal, Beef,

or's front teeth were knocked out,
revolvers were drawn, and almost
the entire police force of Newport
was called into action.
The jailor asserts that when U. S.
Judge Cochran committed Powers to
the Newport jail he gave directions
for the care cf the prisoner to the
jailor, and that the Mayor had no
right or authority in the matter. The
WILL NOT RECOGNIZE DOINGS
against the jailor and three
charge
ROSWELL ELECTRIC
LIGHT CO.
OF PEACE CONGRESS.
men arrested with him is assault and
TO SPEND MUCH MONEY.
battery and resisting officers.

GETTING GAY

LIGHT PLANT

Mayor Helmbold was today bound

over until. Thursday, having surrendered himself on learning that a warTO HAVE NEW MACHINERY rant was out against him.

RUSSIA "OFF"

AGAIN

:

Mrs. Twitty III at Denver.
Rev. French," presiding eider of
the M. E. Church, South, .in this dis-

telegram

this
received a
It Will Be Installed in a Few Months
R.- Twitty at DenfroYn
ing
S.
Rev.
Big
Manager
a
Cost.
General
at
Maynard Gunsul Talks on the Su- ver, stating that Mrs. Twitty is ill
bject of Better Lights for Roswell.
at that place and that he cannot
Making a Visit Here.
come home for a few days. For that
reason the quarterly meeting of the
local M. E. Church, South, is
postponed. The telegram gave
no particulars of Mrs. Twitty's illMaynard
Gunsul, of Albuquerque ness, and for that reason it is be
who arrived in the city yesterday, in lieved that her case is not serious.
an Interview with a representative
of the Record, has Riven out the intBrother-in-laof A. K. Mott Dead.
eresting news that the plant of the
A. K. Mott has received word of
Roswell Electric Light Company is the
death of his brother-in-laIsaac
to be greatly improved; and that the Edmunds, which
occurred last Satur
improvements will be put in as soon day at his old home in Tina,
Carroll
as the mammoth proportions of the county. Mo. Of late Mr. Edmunds
had
work will permit. The improvements been running a lumber yard at
have already been decided upon, and Springfield, Mo.,
but he went to Tina
he, as general manager of the com- about
three weeks before his death.
pany, is here to look after the arHe visited here last winter and is
rangements.
remembered by many Roswell people
The improvements now contemplated will cost a large sum of mor.oy,
into the thousands, and will constat
largely in a new set of electrical machinery. The new machinery will be
trict,

morn-

-

indefi-nieel-

w

-

Stoessel, the One Shining
General
Light of the Russians in the Japanese War, is Placed
Under Arrest
With Threatened Dishonor. Further Mutinies Feared.

Pekin. Julv

The Chinese government recently notified the Russian
and Japanese, and also other legations that China would refuse to recognize any arrangements
made at
the approaching peace conference in
the United States regarding Chinese
interests, unless China was consulted
in- the matter. The Japanese reoliod
politely, but plainly intimating that
the notification received from China
would in no way affect the plan of
action adopted by Japan. No reply
has been received from Russia.
2.

-

St. Petersburg, July 12. Nasha
Shisn prints a report that lieutenant
General Stoessel has been placed under arrest at Tsarkoe Selo in consequence of revelations made by the
commission which has been investigating the defense and capitulation
of Port Arthur, and that the sword of
honor donated by a number cf French
admirers of Gen. Stoessel will not
be delivered.
STEAM LAUNCH IS WRECKED IN
Nasha Shisn also says that Rear
THE HUDSON RIVER.
Admiral Kruger will leave the service for alleged incapacity in connection with his treatment of the situation created by the mutiny aboard
the battle ship Potempkine at OdesAT LEAST THREE DEAD sa.

LIVES LOST

installed within the present year, although no definite time as to when
the work will be completed can be
given out.
The new machinery will be put in,
Maoger Gunsul states, in order to
givethe people of Roswell the vet y
best service possible. The new plant
will be
in every particular.
In fact, it will be equal to the best
plants in any of the smaller cities,
and expense will not be spared to

IN

COLLISON

secure the best appliances and apparatus. 'The electrical station in Roswell," said Manager Gunsul, "will be
as good as the best and will be one
that the citizens can be proud to
John A. Rudd, the Man Who Had
show their visitors. The service cf
Chartered the Boat Was the One
the company, although good in the Who Reported the Loss to the Popast, will be. improved to the, point lice. Five More People., Die in New
York From Excessive Heat.
of perfection."
FOR FAVORING PRISONER.
Mayor and Other Officers of Newport
" Kentucky Arrested.
Cincinnati,
July ll. Jailor Ploe-ge- r
and three other men are otit on
.all after arrest by order of Mayor
Helm bold, of Newport, Ky. Policemen Flynn and Ratcan are also out
on bond, having been arrested on the
charge of resisting United States officers in the discharge of their duties, and a warrant has been issued
against Mayor Helmbold on the same

charge. These were among the results of the attempt of some friends
of Caleb Powers, former secretary
of state of Kentucky, under indlct-me,,- j
for complicity in the murder of
V
m Goebel, to furnish the cell
He prisoner with more comfort
t
usually falls to the lot of the
V
Mayor Helmbold had siren
tea.
i
to have the Powers cell made
j and comfortable,
and the Jailor
ted these attempts. - During the
which followed when the jailor
ed to obey the Mayor orders
face the prisoners in a cell other
that prepared for him, the May- .

s

;

i

-

Further Mutiny Feared.
Reval, Russia, July 12. Being apprehensive of mutiny, the authorities
have ordered that the sailors of the
Russian cruisers Minine and Kremlin be relieved of their arms. Serious
discontent has been manifested among the crews of the war ships owing to the quality of the food supply.
The officer who is held responsible
placNew York, July 12. It is believed for this state of affairs has been
that three and possibly four lives ed under arrest.
were lost last night when the steam
Proclamation Promised.
launch Norman die was sunk in a colSt. Petersburg, July 12. Slovo poslision with a vessel supposed to be
a tramp ship in the Hudson river. itively announces that the Emperor
Those believed to have been lost will travel- to Moscow, where on the
are Captain Storm and Engineer Bra- 19th instant he will issue a proc'a-matiosummoning
the repres3ta-tive- s
dy of the launch Normandie, and
people
to Islinsky palace,
of the
Miss Gladys Doge of this city. The
Kremlin. Seme of the officials of the
Normandie was owned by C- C.
court already have gone to Moscow
by
chartered
been
but had
to make preparations-f- or
the event.
Rudd
Mr.
A.
Glenwood.
Rudd,
John
of
was on board the launch at the time
MUCH DOING AT DEXTER.
of the collision, and It was from him
meagre
that the police received the
Swell New House to Be Built There
information regarding the disaster.
Church; School House and Railway Station in Sight.
Deaths From Excessive Heat.
There - is considerable doing for a
"
New York, July 12. Five deaths
little town, at Dexter these days. The
from heat prostrations were reported
immediate, "prospect is "very bright.
during the forenoon, three of them
Mr. Ware, a rich business man from
children less than one year old. .
Chicago. Is making plans to build an
on the large tract
Walton has on exhibition In bis elegant residence
bought
three miles southwindows two of the finest specimens of land be
of enlarged photographs ever seen west of that place. The ho'ise will be
In Roswell. .
litf constructed on the Spanish court
-

Du-mon- t,

-'

.

:

ARE KILLED

To-Nig-

y

-

style and will have at least nine
half of lot 2 in Mock 3 of Roswell.
rooms. It will be elegantly finished
The United States of America to
and furnished, and will cost at least
John E. Roark, a patent to forty acres in section 20, township 11 north,:
$10,000. Mr. Ware is a partner in the
range 25 eacst.
Wilson Shift Company, of Chicago,
The United States of America to
and will come to Dexter to live.
Charles
Work has started on the school
W. Collins, a patent to 160
acres in section 12, township 3 south,
house at Dexter, and on Monday the
range 24 east.
first actual work toward the new
Presbyterian church was done.
J. S. Lea and M. L. Pierce for 11.
The deeds have been given and BUT NOT BEFORE THEY SHOT Wildy Lea, to Ira P. Wetmore, for
SANTA FE DETECTIVE.
everything is in readiness for a rail$330, the east half of lot 4 in section
way station for Dexter. The actual
31, township 10 south, range 24 K.
work will be commenced soon.
Son Born to Prince of Wales.
London, July 12. The Princess of
J. S. DICUS BOUND OVER.
Wales was safely delivered of a son
RESULT OF A HOID-U- P
He is Held on the Charge of Assaultthis morning.
ing A. F. Catron With a Bludo
geon. Gave Bond.
r
City
Meets
Council
J. S. Dicus, the Dexter broom-make-r
The City Council meets touight in
and real estate man. was to have
Two Bad Men Had Held Up Six Trav- adjourned session to take up several
been given a hearing before Judge eling Men and1 Had Temporarily
Bailey yesterday afternoon on the Escaped When Sighted by the Spe- matters of interest.
charge of assaulting A. F. Catron,
cial Agent. He Was Murdered in
365
the former hotel man of Dexter, with the Act of Arresting Them.
DAYS AGO
a bludgeon. He appeared before his
We
in Roswell, doing a 'listarted
exhonor, the judge, and waived the
ttle
everything
of
electrical. If you
amination and was bound over to
want
anything
line from a door
in
this
await the action of the district court.
Topeka,
Kan., July 12. Informa bell to a light plant, give me a call,
His bond was fixed at $500, and he
tion was received here today that J. liernard Gunsul. Phone 141.
tl
gave it readily.
o
C. Calhoun, special agent of the SanDo You Rent? Look at This.
Attention, Breeders of Fine Stock. ta Fe, was shot and killed early this
cottage with
Oue
nice,
It will pay you to have your ranch morning by two desperadoes, suppostwo
on corner,
artesian
water,
lots
or stock represented in the souvenir ed to be a portion of a gang that
'
very
portion
best residence
of town.
edition of the Pecos Valley, now be- was connected with the recent ho'el
$2,500 easy, now $1,S00, adWorth
It
Winfield,
Kan.
at
is
also
robbery
ing compiled by Tptten & Roberson.
vance payment of $400, balance easy
Address either the publishers or the stated that one of the gang was kill
payments. See Charles Brown, real
Roswell Commercial Club.
dlwl ed and the other surrendered.
agent, 221 N. Main St.
esate
10t6
Surrounded and Shot.
Winfield, Kan., July 12. The two
highwaymen who early this morning
at Cedarvale shot and killed J. C.
Calhoun of Kansas City, special ageat
of the Santa Fe, were surrounded
by a posse near the Oklahoma and
state line, and were shot and killed.
The two outlaws were overtaken
by a posse of citizens at Hewins 7
miles from Cedarvale
close to tjie
One
Oklahoma
of
line.
the outlaws,
MORTON
CHAIRMAN
MAKES
HOME OF MR. AND
MRS. J. M.
Madigan
City, O. T.,
of
Oklahoma
Ed
"SWEEPING REDUCTIONS.
PORTER IS DESTROYED.
was instantly killed by the posse. The.
other. Win. Chadburn, of this city,
was fatally wounded. The otitlaws exchanged shots with the posse during
INTO EFFECT AUGUST I which J. M. Pope was shot through
NOTHING WAS SAVED
the foot and a woman named Malone
was struck in the leg by a stray bullet. Madigan and Chadburn held up
and robbed six traveling men at the
It is the Big Salaried Men Who Will Breftun hotel in Winfield on Sunday While the House Wife Was at the
Feel the Weight of the Cut, and the night last and escaped.
Home of a Neighbor
Fire Broke
Innovation Will Mean Nearly Two
Out in the Kitchen and the Whole
At Cedarvale last night Detective
Hundred Thousand Dollars Per AnBuilding Was Soon a Mass of
num Saved. No More Race Track Calhoun encountered both outlaws on
Department's
Flames. Out
of
the street. Not being positive cf
News.
Reach.
their identity, Calhoun secured the
city marshal and one of the robbed
traveling men, and all three started
in a carriage in search of the two
New York, July 12. Sweeping re men. Early this morning they drove
Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Porter lost
ductions in the salaries of various past the men in a side street. The
oractically
of their worldly goods
officials and employees of the Equi- traveling man identified them, and
a
fire
that destroyed their home
table Assurance Society were an- the trio in the carriage were just in in
Heights additiou at two
nounced today by Chairman Mortoi. the act of making a stand when eith- in Riverside
The decrease will amount to 2 per er Madigan or Chadburn opened fire. o'clock this afternoon. The loss is a
cent on salaries over $15,000 per an- Calhoun was shot through the heart bitter ore to them, when it is considered that it took away everything
num, 15 per cent on all salaries be- and the outlaws made their escape.
.
Mr. Porter is a barber and
they
tween nine and fifteen thousand, and
employed
's
at the Oriental shop.
10 per cent on all salaries between
TO ACT ON STATEHOOD.
The dinner had just been finished
$2,500 and $9,000. These changes are
the Porter home and Mr. Porter
it
ConDelegates
One
Thousand
Met in
operative August 1 next and effect
gone up town. Taking her baby,
bad
vention
City.
at
Oklahoma
a saving of from one hundred and
'dps. Porter went to the home ot a
City,
O.
Oklahoma
12.
July
T.,
Sfty to two hundred thousand dollars
One thousand delegates from Indian neighbor for a short stay. While be
per annum.
Territory and Oklahoma met in con- was gone the bouse caught fire, from
he kitchen stove, it is supposed, and
vention here tcday to take some deNo More Race Track News.
New York, July 12. The executive finite action looking to immediate 'efore anyone could do anything to
committee of the Western Union Tel statehood. There are many contest save the place, the whole house was
The fire department
egraph Company passed a resolution ing delegations from Indian Territo- a mass
to the alarm, but
promptly
responded
today recommending
to the full ry, where it is alleged that the Indwas
out
.be
of
fire
their reach. The
board of directors that racing news ians were not given fair representabolped
wind
stiff
the hungry fire
from 'the horse races be not supplied tion, but these contests had Jbeen
was soon licked
house
whole
the
and
by the company except to persons re- largely settled before the convention
leaving
lot,
from the
it barren. Evceiving same through the regular of- was called to order.
ery bit of furniture and even the
fices.
clothing of the Porter family, except
The Deals In Realty.
The following deeds have been Sl what they were wearing at the time,'
LOOSE LIME. We have it in any
quantity desired. Suitable for sani- ed for record in the office of Probate was lost in the fire.
The house was a three room cotClerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
tary and dlsinefcting purposes.
tage
and had been built about two
husband,
and
Ross
Frank
Lena
KEMP LUMBER COMPANY. East
years.
It had 'been Insured for $700.
Ross,
south
Ross,
to
said
the
35.
Frank
Fourth Street. Phone
five-roo-

CUT IN ITS

THE LOSS

SALARIES

COMPLETE

a-i-l

ha-d-

-

.
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Democratic

In Politics.

III
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"

It requires longer of course to the wrong way in the settlement of a
start an orchard, than to get a crop strike. In war "it is the duty of he

99

alfalfa or other farm products, but soldier to obey his superior officer, i
Entered May 19. 1903, at Roawell. the apple, is. the most profitable crop and likewise In the suppression .f
New',Mexico,-uindeth. act of Con; in the Pecos .Valley.
strikes, but we never had a great
v
Cress of March 3, 1879.
deal of respect for Adjt. Bell's supeIn view of the prices paid for poul rior officer who was governor of Col
TERMS .OF SUBSCRIPTION.
"""""
try and eggs, we should think a few orado during the coal strike.
$..15
Dally, per week,
M poultry farmers could, while making
Daily, per month,
Advertising will even increase the
50 money for themselves, supply a pubPaid in Advance,
of
vicinity
Roswell.
Mc
3.00
in
the
need
sale
of things not worth the money.
Dally, Six Months,
5.00
Dally, One Year,
Then how much more it should do
A farmer can make a better living for the dealer who really has the
rllJ&liy JScep omiaay.j
'
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
on forty acres of land in the Pecos roods at a fair price. The mail orValley than he can on a half section der business has been built up by ad
THE RECORD 1S THE OFFICIAL in any part of the country that has vertising, and yet every local merchPAPER OF THE COUNTY OF 'o depend upon rainfall to raise crops
ant sells the same goods as cheap or
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
cheaper than the mail order house.
ROSWELL
' When Roswell sends out an adver
Besides that the local merchant helps
Using car everybody strives to make pay
the taxes of the community, sub
All advertisements to Insure inserA. county
best.
fair
exhibits
the
its
scribes to every charitable and benetion In the same day's Issue of The
advanRecord should be in the printer's would display to much better
ficial enterprise of his home town,
hands before eleven o'clock in the tage the lavish products of the Valley and is always at his place of business
morning. Orders for taking out any
to refund your money if any goods
standing ad. should also be in the of
The tomato is an important crop.
you are not as represented.
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent Hs and the Roswell cannery will this he sells
who advertises
being run that day.
year ta'e care ct the Picas Valley The home merchant
usually
does not
prices on his goods
fomatoes. Next year the cannery will
worry much about the mail order
The Sisters hospital is assured.
be prepared to handle other vegeta
houses taking away his business.
bles and fruit.
The retrs Aralley hs the goods
ONE THIRD OFF.
and she believes in advertising.
Advertising has developed the re
Albuquerque Citizen.
sources of the Pecos Valley and adIt Is becoming nearly as dangerous vertising will
The city council of Roswell at its
develop and enlarge
to be a policeman as to be a governor
meeting,
lowered the taxes of
last
any legitimate business, providing al
In Russia.
one cent and a half
from
city
ways that things are just as good that
one cent, a reduction
to
on the dollar
and cheap as advertised.
well
as
women
children,
and
The
per cent. Good for the Ar
of 33
as the men of Roswell. are boosters
tesian City.
With alfalfa blooming five times a
for the town.
year and ether flowers inviting them
CONGRATULATIONS.
The Pecos Valley climate cures from April to November, even the From Albuquerque Citizen.
where medicines fail, but it cannot butterflies dine upon riches untold
Sister M. Boniface, of Marshfield',
in the Pecos Valley. Bees also do Wis., and Sister Stella, of Wichita,
raise the dead.
well and are a source of profit to Kan., are in Roswell to arrange or
The postoffice receipts at Raton their owners.
the establishment there of a Sisters'
have passed the point which Justine.-- :
hospital. Roswell will be in the line
free mail delivery.
There is not near enough butter of large congratulations if the meeting
of

Classified "Ads.
WE HAVE THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

r.

.

1--

3

in New Mexico to supply shall prove a success, end no doubt
A special commissioner has been the demand, but the Roswell cream it will.
appointed to go to Venezuela and tlx ery proposes to eventually supply
up the political
fences for white the demands of its immediate locali
ADMINISTRATION SORE SPOTS.
washing.
ty and to help supply the general de Albuquerue Advertiser.
The administration of this Territomand of the Territory.
Patronize home institutions and
ry makes a specialty of secret deals
work for every beneficial enterprise
It isn't fair to call them Rocky and star chamber trades, and particuthat may be induced to locate in Ford cantaloupes, since it aas been larly is that true of the operations
your town.
demonstrated' that'- the cantaloupes of the Territorial land board. Recproduced in the Pecos Valley are just ently the Territorial Board of EduOne sometimes wonders where cera little better than those grown in cation was in session at Santa Fe,
tain critics borrow the paper to the section
that first gave them fame and the New Mexican went up
learn that some item about them- They should be adverised and sold against the administration secretive-ess- ,
selves haa been left out.
ad the said:
as Pecos Valley cantaloupes.
produced-

-

FOR

SALE.

Railroad ticket to Mem
phis. . Apply ., to Room 2, Texas
09t3
Block.
FOR SALE. Choice baled alfalfa;
stove or cord wood. L. F. D.
53tf.
Stock Farm.
FOR SALE. Jersey? cow., Gives 3
gallons of milk a day. Inquire at
Roswell Hotel.
Ilt3
PRESS FOR SALE. The Record office has for . sale 4 one Cranston
press, seven column folio. Is In
good order and will be sold at a
FOR SALE.
;

hie! esin theCity
Buggies, Wagons, Surreys, Runabouts and Hacks of every
style are to be found on our floor. The selection of a
vehicle is a difficult matter on account of the many cheap
goods on the market. The 'manufacturer's and our guarcar Studebaker,
antee stands behind our jobs. goods on the road.

,

bargain.

tf

FOR SALE.

The Record has for salu
cheap, 4 rolls of
Manila
wrapping paper. 2 rolls of
pink, and one roll of
Manila. This is a bargain.
tf
31-in-

12-inc- b

FOR RENT.
3 room house, centrally
located. E. H. Skipwith.
88tf
run klixi. i nree room nouse, cor
ner Walnut and Richardson. Apply
to Ullery Furn. Co.
10t4
FOR
RENT. Two
,
nouses, with water, on Alameda avenue. Inquire Price & Co.
lltf
FOR RENT: Two pleasant
rooms
furnished for light housekeeping.
Apply at 215 West Third street.

FOR RENT.

Roswell Hardware Co.
Successors

FOR SALE OR TRADE.
For Sale or Trade. St. Louis well
drilling machine, with six horse
power portable gasoline engine. All
complete and in good running order. Apply to G. D. Stewart, 708
Penn. ave.

DIMi&UTOK

DRUG

COMPANY

SOMItlf

OP

LOCKED

CALLfD

THE
HEADACHE

A

Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the U. S
Navy Hospitals. 1 also carry & full lin a of California Wines and fruit
Brandies. 1 guarantee you the purest aud bent that money can buy.

WANTED.
WANTED. Day boarders, 110 North
Richardson.
07t6
WANTED. Dining room girl at El
Capitan Hotel.
lit 4
WANTED. Furnished house of five
rooms and bath. Address X, care
Record.
lit 3
WANTED. A woman to do do gen
eral housework. Apply to Mrs. It.
H.
Kemp, 604 N. Pennsylvania
ave.
lOtf
Young man wants position in city.
Not particular as to kind of work, for
expenses while here for 3 months.
Address M. T. O., El Capitan hotel.

John

B.

Kipling,
HORSE

Proprietor
at

Land For Salefi

In the Hagerman-Peli- x
district 18 to 22 miles south of Rowj11 vou can
buy on easy terms, level, fertile, valley lands WITH GOOD WATEBf
KlU-tits A l
$40.00 PER ACRE
This pr perty is conveniem ly located neir P. V. R. It. and shippina
point, and we know of no irrigated country on the globe where such
lands can be had at price above named. If you want a home or an in J
vestment in the Pecos Vall"y come whus if. can be had and pick out a
160 acre block of this WATER HIUHT WAND AT $40 Per Acre
We are sole agents for this property at Hatferman.
l

40,-UOo-

& flALONE,
WARREN
HAQEknAN, N. fl.

IPecos Valley Lumber Cp
-

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
Baggy Paints, any color,
Glass, cut to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
Laequeret, makes your old furniture look like nw, Paint Brushes,
s

'sud Turpentine, Sherwin-WilliamRoof Brushes, Dry Colors. Oil,
Beady Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kind-- , Special Interior Colors;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Murnseo, "for wall finish; a full line of
Floor Paints, inside aud out, also Hickory, Oak, Poplar and Cypress.

MY LISTING OF

t
t

HONDO LAND

And lands in the u tesian belt is complete. I ha vtKjnawiy
bargains in income arid unimproved city properties.
especially low prices mi many of these offerings,
good for only a few days. You'd better investigate before you buy.

,

A. O. Milice,
NOTARY
PHONE 375.

PUBLIC.

TEXAS BLOCK.

BOOM

8

two-third-

-

-

-

9

SHOE SALOON.

half-circl-

.

PECOS

THAT

WITHOUT

n

QUALITY
Above All Else

OF

to Morrow & Tannehill.

GREEN RIVER,

56tf

"The meeting of the
Card,
Board of Education, which was held
Strayed
or Stolen. One gray horse,
yesterday afternoon, was continued
e
R. One black
branded
this forenoon and also this afternoon.
horse branded ANX. One iron grey
The personnel was the same as at,
horse branded JIT. One dark bay
horse branded W. All brands on
:he opening of the
meeting.
The
left thigh. $15.00 reward. Bring
board was too busy to give any ininformation to J. M. Gonzales. Res
formation as to its proceedings to
well. 210 W. Albuquerque St. I0t3.
the reporter of the New Mexican,
probably upon the assumption that
equally liberal in the promises and
:he people were not entitled to know
more subsantial consideraions.
Instead of trying to force the
Dr. Wiley's analysis of sugar beets what was going on."
unwilling
Norway
on
princes,
throne
The people care very little wheth
grown in the different states and ter
In all probability, the gentlemen er Governor Otero favors "the full
should elect a president and vest the
ritories show that beets grown in attending the meeting had no secrets
sovereign power In the people.
est publicity" for the proceedings of
New Mexico have a higher per cent- fo keep from the people, but the ad
board of education, or only par
the
age of sugar than those grown in
mmisirauon innuence was there in tiaL publicity, or even none at all
The number of homestead claims
being filed daily at the land office either Colorado or California. There the person of the Governor, and it but they would like to have him
iar
grown was only natural
that he should have loose some of that "fullest publicity
indicates that not all the good land is little doubt that the beets
prove
an air of secrecy, as he more often on
has been cornered by the Tallmadges in the vicinity of Roswell will
the matter of the appropriations
any
part
of
equal
in
raised
to
those
presides at metings of the land board
or anyone else.
fcr
the employes of the last legis
the Territory. If so, they will be when land leases and land sales are
assembly, and that junketing
lative
Pecos Valley fruit' is finer and more better than those of Colorado, and "o be considered, bogus drafts to be trip.
free from defects than the fruit of the big Colorado company will make iccepted as securities for the deals
It is a well known fact that Govany part of the United States. For its word good by establishing a beet .iiade, favorites to be taken care of, ernor
Otero, Bursum and Sol. Luna
testimonials refer to the awards at sugar factory in Roswell.
and other things to be done, of which controlled
that legislature, and that
the world's fair.
it was desirable for the administra- no bill opposed
by one or mere of the
Col
While Adjutant General Bell of
tion that the people knew as little 'hree could pass,
and that no impor
If you have an item In which you orado is our guest and entitled to all is possible.
tant
measure
pass without the
could
are especially interested and wish the courtesy for which Roswell is
The exposure of this secrecy and approval of that bunch, and it will
begs
published, call us up by 'phone or growing famous. The Record
the star chamber deals of the differ be asking too much of the people for
send In the Item to the local editor permission to remark that even the ent boards under the
administration the Governor to put forward the plea
and it will get in the paper. .
nerviest hero may make up his mind influence have made many sore spots
that he was not the legislature, and
on the body political of the territor- expect them to believe it.
ial administration, and the publica-ioine uovernor "threw down" the
in the New Mexican was simply other members of the combine, when
rubbing salt
into them and it he considered It to his own interest
brought results.
to do so,4 as in the Second Judicial
To show that the editor of the New District attorneyship, but no mefn- Mexican knew the sorest spots, is ber of the combine dared throw the
s
?vernor down, showing the real pow
shown by the
of a column
affort, in the Monday's issue, to ex er to be in the governor.
Some of the administration's "fuli- plain that Governor Otero "favors
publicity could be used to great
est
fullest publicity," at least as applied
This drug store insists on quality absolutely first quality
advantage
in that legislative matter,
to the meeting of the board of edu
cation. So fearfully anxious was the in acquainting the people with the
7in all drugs, all chemicals, nil drug store goods of every
administration to have the matter men taking down the eighteen or
description." That is why nothing you buy here ever disap-fully explained, that' the alleged reas twenty" thousand dollars raked off for
points you in any way.
ons for the failure of the New Mexi- he administration pets, and the soon
er he gets results in that matter the
can to get- - the news were repeated sooner
will he neoole believe his
many times, showing the ad ministra i ..f11i,ftRt nhiicltv" w.il in ii,.
VALLEY
tion to have been particularly ur-- l Mexican to be 'something besides po- gent . for "vindication" and probably lltlcal hot air.
Los Angeles
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STRAYED.
One roan mare. Reward
Territorial STRAYED.
L. C.
(7t6
Dexter, N. M.

to Chicago In
While the agents of the land office
less than forty-fiv- e
hours is telescop- are working
in the Pecos Valley it
ing time and distance with the true
would be well to look into the matter
American spirit of push.
of lieu selections in exchange for
land in Arizona reserves. Land inThe county fair can be made a vestigations
can do no harm to hongreat advertising enterprise for the
men, and the people are entitled
est
Valley if the proper interest is taken
to a show for their inheritance. Inin the agricultural exhibits.
dustrial Advertiser, Albuuuerque.
From
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one great cough h titrie for the
whole family. ,w "Jp recomfhe chest,
mend it for col(L
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cd nicht
hard . coughs,
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i
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Record Want Ad. Gfi

d done it that
fight
refuted. she arerto p uir.
PRESTON,
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A Bride &nd Groom's

In th eDin ing Car

First Christmas

wed-.iic-

Chicago, M ilwaukee
St. Paul Railway

&

G. L, COBB,

Southwestern Passenger Agent,

g07 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY, MO.

ae

STYLISH SUITS.

filiielle r

casi-..l.c.-

fr-r."-

EDerwB

&

fu-.c-

i.ii

214 North Main.

f!fi-.ili;i-

Practice Limited to the
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office with Dr. W. T.

hours

9

to

12

and

2

Joyner. Office

to 5 p. in.

tst'--

s

Franco-Prussia-

.

Twenty years experience in land
practice at Garden vGiy, Kan., and
all the land offices of Oklahoma. Offices at Artesia and Roswell.

EYE.

fllosl Correci Sltles

EAR,

siii-pris.-

2

to

4

Office:

I

-

Oklahoma Block

p. m.

.

ri.-e-

NOSE & THROAT.

Office Hours:
9 to 12 a. m.

-
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SPECIALIST.
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rt-c-

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

.State.

r,

-

TEMPLE,

D. D.

if

am-"ti'j-

be-cor-

L. B. RASGHBAUM, M. D.

Dr. T. E. Presley

Infest

-

ll-t-

'vi-i-

The food is the very best the market affords. It is cooked
by picked chefs, and it is served by experienced waiters
who appreciate that Civil Service is essential. On The
Southwest Limited the passenger pays for only what he orders. Supper is served in the evening on leaving Kansas
t'i'v, and the passengers have three hours 6:65 p. m . to
8:56 p. m. to enjoy their meal. In the morning breakfast is
served between 6.25 o'clock and 8 20 so that the passengers
.have ample time to breakfast before reaching Chicago.
If you are contemplating a trip East, the attached coupon
will bring you complete information about rates, routes and
train service.
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Announcements,
Calling Cards,
Business Cards,
Programmes,
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STOCKARD & DEEN
cuss

LIVERY STABLE.
(iood Kfirti, floorl Ho roe. Pronipt!Otnir- teons Service. 117 E. lHt St. J 'hone 9.

pur-Hi!i- -r

n

Dr. J.

H. Jenkins, V. S.
Office at Stockard & Deen's

Invitations,

re.-u- lt

LIVERY STABLE.
Residence.

Slaughter'

Hereford

Home.

;

we.-iitiii-

DR.
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Where Will Yon Spend Your

Vacation this Summer
There are cheap rates in effect daily until September 30,
via the Santa Fe to Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
Kentucky, District of Columbia., ami all points in the
north, east and west. Epecially low rates are in effext to
the noted summer resorts. Jte sure and ask for a ticket

-

Via The "Santa Fe."

It is the most direct, line to all points, making close connection at Kansas City and Chicago for the north and
east, and at Newton for the west. Only forty-thre- e
hours
and twenty minutes between Roswell, N. M.,- - and Chihours and twenty minutes becago, 111. Twenty-seve- n
tween Roswell and Kansas City.

A. L.CONRAD,
Traffic Manager Pecos Valley Lines,
Amanita, Texas.

M. D. BURNS, Local Agent.
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CHOLERA INFATUM.

Chittfnot Expected to Uvt Fmm One
Hour to Another, but Cured by
' Chamberlain's Colic, Chef
era and Diarrhoea,
.

Reedy.

Ruth, the litle daughter of E. N.
Dewey of Agnewville, Va., was seriou
.
sly lit with cholera Infatum last
"We gave her up and did not
iwin-mer-

expect her to live from one hour to
another," he says. . "I happened to
think - of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and got a
bottle of it from the store. In Ave
hours I saw a change for the better.
We kept on giving it and before she
had taken the half of one small bottle she was welL" This remedy is
for sale by all dealers.
.

THE MAJVy
'LIV'E'D GOD

'

iOriRlnal.1
tOriginal.l
4
This is a true story.
Tom and 2- -. lit lveuworthy were
About the middle of the last centwry
from their wedding trip' to
ue;r quiet little home far Christmas. there lived in Trance a sickly little
They had ni money to waste on an ex- boy. He was of an intellectual cast
, and his mother desired to give him an
it,
tour aii had pbaiicil their
i ji
Deceiii'uoiof
Llii
that education. To do this she practiced
mifcht wind up the festivities ai pinching economy and often worked in
r. wrn o!:er people were also
the fields, as so mauy peasant women
i
do in France. The boy made progresa
inwi io pleasure.
l io iv ii ;.i tiii i.eiiuiin'-f- .
in his studies, but his natural lient was
Toii; and .luliii bud liecn playmates, art. So when he was fifteen It was deI
f nv
whor
termined t&at he should go to Paris
iiuim p.. .ijtu iottili uiiii are
with a view to making a painter of
life's occupation himself.
.
e
"o::.
of I:an:en,-c.ld xuj
"Go. Bastlan, my dear boy," said his
In talking over bis
"Uiforf to
mother,
"and may you one day be able
l oin v..,.s
ii
intellectual ml
to support yourself by selling your
;. lit; t cs.red to go io coHege ami
r sfn,:v ii r ifessiou. But pictures."
The boy studied and painted for
.'! WIS III. r.!l of a widow wbose
!!. r in n.e kept her pinched in or seven years. Meanwhile be had
r l
a man aud reliant on his owu
I.c Uj-- Lis L .oii'.ig. and,
of lie-- exertions for a livelihood. He found
fur t' ;,t '!' r.i w:i.lt not
Tom h id a It rather a life bordering on starvation.
onl i;iu::Kv her s;,criti--cs- .
.iv.. ;' i!i:i:iy friends among his comjiaii-oiH- ' Still he sirugii'k'd on and though the
i.k well
admirers among older world did not care to buy his pictures
ieople. Tl.eie was a good deal of s. m he made siow but sure improvement,
lor him on his j;rudu-.itioi- i the tirs t thing for au artist in franco
alu.v :vpi
at ll c Ii! jjli svI.imiI thul oiil- so to do is io paiiu a picture worthy of
Ittttl for pr,issioji:l lirV must ro inlo the salon. If this picture passes the
n Itiisliifss occupation.
commitlee and Is bung ou the walls
Olio day Tom t ivoJ a n'Ue from an that stamps the painter as prollcent in
frit'?il if iiis ltiotlipr's sl.uim; that art. Bastiau starved and worked ou a
a year for picture for this purpose, but just as
he would lii' iiisti lijm
to' a colioia to ami profes
the pnr
he was finishing it the
sioiial i!:u-.- I i li - Hi:. is. lit.- would do war came on and the Prussiaus march;;s i!ii f ill
!!
iO as
WflV fOl'tlil.Olll
ed with but little delay to Paris and
Tola v,..s io i;i.e liiiu n.tii's for laid siege to the city.
ui.
the amounts with inierest. Tom wat
The salon was forgotten in the great
very tiM.cli
to itv eive sm-l- i a;: work of defense. Bastiau went with
offfr from ti)i man who made ii. for lie the others into the trenches, but on
very s'.inuy. He was the first day 3f the siege a shell fell
was cousider'-not sun ii
tl.at l.i.s iieiiei'i.etor c.
at his feet and wouuded him. He was
l
pectetl lie
le reiiirned and carried to his home in the country,
with interest. lie aeeepled the ofl'ei where he lay id and Idle for two years.
and ti.e nexi fall entered
The work ou his picture for the salon
Tom dit! i? f for. ei J. Ha. He he:iid had'beeu ruined during the siege by a
tlishe )i r lie shell that exploded In his studio, but
vi after le leftn heia very siuail salary
fome a
Bastiau couid not remain idle" always,
report saying tiiat he:' lalher had madt and as he was loo delicate for manual
tmsiness is es. l'.e this us it may, Ju- lalnr he resolved to return to Paris.
lia li.ik h iid of her .i. k euei'S'el iea v
Hiere was no prospect of his making
ad.aiiv-ed- .
Tom mein a success at pa'nting pictures to sell
aud eeiy
In the usual way. so he painted cheap
while was
tlci.'ini: vaeatioii--anrtutoring in term time. The small fans. But even this was high art
unioinits he was enabled to pick up iu compared with what followed. One
this way. to'jreiler with the prizes and day a patent medicine manufacturer
scholarships he w :i, added to the re- gave htm an order to paint a picture
mit la me-- he teiei.ed. enabled him to illustrating his remedy's virtues. There
;et throu.h college, and in a similar is something horrible to one of an
artistic nature In thus degrading his
liianoer he seeureti h.s th ii.'ee as il
of medi ine. So well titled was he beloved art. Nevertheless the price to
for this profession of his elm'ee tliut be paid for the picture would give Basthe day he xvas jrradualed lie was inade tiau the wherewithal to silence his hun.ssislrni io a noted sureoii. jhleeiur-"- r ger for several months. He repressed
al t!e medical eolleue where Join his distaste and undertook the work.
The theme he selected was a landa
aail studied, at a salary of
scape bathed in the sunlight of April.
e;.r.
The leaves on the trees were of that
Tom had met many jiirls while
his siudies and on ne or two tender pale green only neen for a week
iis iiad l.e oine soiiievvii.it iuter-si- t or two in the month of sunshine and
showers. Around a fountain danced
tl. but ti'pre was s imethiiiir eoui-rti;;l his old seiioolmate tiiat a group of young girls. The advertisHide him teel when ho beican his life's ing feature was that the fountain came
voriv tliiit he would like her to be his from the spring of the elixir of youth,
'I he
eruu: lieul
Was or the patent medicine.
P.astian, being a true artist. wh!l
iial he .iskol her to le his wife, and
he worked forgot the Ignoble use to
lit' eouseiiie.l.
his picture was to be put and
Biitliere was soineUiing more than which
,ui.- well con. eive.l adjunct to his became absorbed in it. The landscape
ii us in tit ore for Tom Keiiworthy. As and the dancing girls under his touch
have aid. the couple returned fioin became things of beauty. The coloring
cheir
trip and enteied for the was delicious; the delicate leaves shotie
the soft April sunlight; the maidens
iist lime ihe cozy little home they lntd In
living bHngs. fair and gracebecame
preparing
for mouths before their ful.
ieen
iarria;.e. To:u had determined to pi.'
When the picture was finished Its
sii.e :i.M :. jiyf from his salary
pa. in r off the advances made fo. creator looked at it. and the melanfact came upon him that it was
This, with the fact tiia! choly
is tMl.e.il.oii.
to
be
used as an advertisement.
He
uiucti had been ex.j eu.ied in riitlii;
to believe that
'.he ho.i.se. tiCteriiiii.ed the youuj: ptso could not resign himself
was not fitted for a better purpose.
ole to make each other a Christians It
Indeed,
he was much pleased with his
present co.isistim: solely of some
work. While be was musing liefore it
liiat Utid noi tieeit included in the man who had ordered it came in.
Uicir
eu.uu,i prciseuts.
"Let me offer It at the salon." plead'lhey re.iciied iio.iie Ciiristitwis
ve ed Bastlan.
lii.i t.iutiu iii.il kiuti liieiuis had tidied
patent medicine man knew
Now.
ay every n:ints, puiliiiij tiovsers here and no morethe
about
the rules regulating the
there and iiglniiij; up the lio".se. A salon than he knew of art.
lice supper had been provided, and
"The very thing:' he said.
first
loin's liroiner and Juda s sister coil paint a rainbow arching "But
over the
serve
iiirii.cd i..c.uoelve waiiers to
il fountain with the name of my medio the ctij..e who were taking their cine on it."
uts I me.il in their owu house. .There
Bastiau explained that such a fea.vas to be a reuuioil of both sides of
would not pass at the salon and
ture
family
the
the next morning at break- It would ruin the picture as a work of
fast, tor wilich ever thing had bt;eu
provided. U hen tiie bride atid icmoni art.
"Very well," said the manufacturer
had no. shtil the others withdrew with angrily. "Then I will not
pay you a
wci-he iiiaicr .ending that tney
to sou for It."
be on baud at i o'clock the next mornBastlan was In despair. He could
ing, presents for all to be opened after
not give up the price of bis labor withbreakfast.
out going hungry. There was but a
There was a merry party Christmas slender chance of the picture's being
morning. Tom sat at the head of the accepted at 'the salon: Hundreds of
bie with h's mother on his right. hopeful artists send pictures there to
Julia at the other end with her father have them
refused. Would he not meet
and mother on each band. The rei of the same fate?
Nevertheless there was
the board was taken up by the brothers something so attractive
about his picand sisters, with Julia's little brother ture that he had
not the heart to spoil
Ted ou a high chair. After breakfast it by a glaring advertisement.
He reTom put the presents on the table and
to go hungry aud send his picsolved
distributed them. His present to Julia ture to the salon.
and her present to him he left till the
came a weary waiting while
last. When the others had been given, hisThen
was being excontribution
taking up a lox. be banded it to bis amined with hoststo ofartothers.
One day
wife. She opened it to thid a coffeepot news came that bin picture had
been
something that had been omitted in admitted.
clapped
presents.
All
the
their bands
It was a relief, but did not insure
at the idea of a groom giving bis bride success.
Would It have a place before
on their first 'hristuias ho practical an
lovers merely or would they
article. Then Julia produced her pres- picture
it?
ent for Tom. 11 was iu a very large prize
The result, though it did not all come
paper bos and was of very light
pronounced. The picture
we'ght. Tom unwrapped it and Took at once, was
great attention, sold for a
out another lox. which contained attracted
another, and th's another, till a dozen good price, tud orders came for others.
of bis distress and
boxe lnd Ihhii evolved. The lookers Bastlan. relievedenabled
to do the best
ou were on a time of excitement, the finding himself
ofT painting fans, and so
work,
left
eyes
iieiug
as bi as saucers.
children's
as pictures for advertisements were
The last I.oa w.-.- ohloug and flut. Tom far
be was floated far above
concerned
unwrapped :u:d opened it. ai d there
them. He became a patient laborer In
lay a pile of p:re-- .
They wore the an
exalted field and in time produced
noro T"!"i hfl reTt
frmd
pictures
that placed him among tb
for hl edver1nn.
painters.
greatest
French
Tom lo.fce-- t at his wife awl the wife
of
Bnt what said the manufacturer
was
not
tooled at tier Ims'iand. There
medicines?
a word H'"'ce!i: but like a flash it ennws
"What a pity that so valuable an
orer "Tom tiiat Julia had eiirned the
should have been spoiled!"
money that iiad hang!. their present
BRUCE PARKER.
IIKXKT G HART.
'

No better dining' car service is offered any where than that
on The Southwest Limited between Kansas City and Chicago, on the

Name
Address
v
City
Time of Trip
Probable Destination.

Artist
Secured Recognition

Hbw-Ltt- -2

FRANK

iN.

BROWN

DENTIST.
Office Over Roswell National Bam

Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loos
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregula
teeth) cases. Phone 146 Residoncr
Phone 353.

One Dollar Saver ' Represents Ten
Dollars Earned.
average
man does not save tc
The
per
cent of his earnings.
exceed ten
He must spend nine dollars in living
expenses for every dollar saved. That
being the case he cannot be too care
Veabout unnecessary expenses.
ry often a few cents properly invested
like buying garden seed for his gar
den, will save dollars outlay later on
It is the same in buying Chambeiiauis
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
It costs but a few cents and a bottle
of it in the house often saves a
bill of several dollars. For sale
by all dealers.

fl

e

Joe-tor'- s

Summer Touris Rates.
During the summer of 1905 the Peround
cos Valley System will sell
;n
Coto
resorts
Summer
trip tickets
WisconMinnesota,
Michigan,
lorado,
sin and a great many other states
at very low rates. Tickets will be
on sale daily until Sept. 30ih. with
final limit of Oct. 31st, for return.
Call at ticket office for full informaM. D. Bl'RNS. Agent.
tion.

--

"

Artesia Lands.
We have some excellent bargains
in desert assignments, deeded lands
and relinquishments. Buy in the dull
season and get the rise that will foe
sure to follow.
JOHN RICHEY & SONS,
Artesia. N. M.
See that "Roswell - Creamery is
07t .
on your butter package.
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by K.

M.

Whitehead.

Two paths wound their tortuous ways
pfbout
and came out finally oa a
small, rocky shelf.,: The placet commanded an excellent view of the level
valley and the river twisting and turning a shimmering course many feet below.. Far across the valley on the other side of the river the pine covered
slopes made a cool, green vista In the
July sunshine.
.The man tolled slowly np one of
these paths, pausing occasionally to
mop his perspiring brow and to curse
dejectedly the blackberry vines which
now and again clutched his trousers.
The girl came up the other path, holding a fluffy parasol in so spiritless a
fashion that the sun streamed full upon her brown head.
The man reached the rocky shelf
first and seated himself on the very
edge, with his legs dangling over the
brink. A few moments later the girl
arrived on the scene, surveyed th
man's broad back a moment and then
said, half In annoyance, half in embarrassment, "Oh!"
The man turned about, beheld the Intruder and with a cough the masculine havcu of refuge at such a time
resumed his study of the green tints
in the valley below. The girl looked
Irresolutely at the man and with equal
Irresolution at the path she had just
traveled. Then she sat down, with no
irresolution whatever, beneath one of
the scraggy tirs. The tension of the
silence became oppressive. It was the
girl who broke It.
"I desire "o be alone," she said, with
Imperious coolness.
The man turned slowly.
"Ton seem to voice my own Ideas,'
he said.
"Why don't you leave, then?" she
asked.
He smiled with calm insolence.
"Because." said he, "I wish to be
here. Besides, this Is my puddle,
found it first."
The girl's eyes narrowed ami she
pursed her Hps.
"This particular nook is of my dls
covering, kindly remember," said she.
"Possession is niiie points of the
law," he returned.
The girl's eyes looked across the
valley to the ragged line of hills, over
which fleecy bits of white clouds drifted lazily. Her parasol was tupping
nervously au exposed root of the fir.
"Do you mind telling me why you
came up here this afternoon?" she ask
he-hi-

ed.

"For the same reason a murderer is
drawn to ihe scene of his crime, by
some horrible fascination. 1 suppose,"
he explained.
The girl .smiled grimly.
"You admit it was a crime, then?"
"Men culpa, mea culpa." he said
"mea most heinous culpa!"
She frowned. "It's scarcely humor
ous," she chided.
"It is tragic." he declared. He turned to heft suddenly and his face was
grave. "Wh did you come?" he asked.
"I wanted to be to be alone with
my dead." she said, almost wistfully
He siraiMilened up. His tone was
eager.
"You're sure it's dead?" he asked.
"Quite so," said she. "As a murder
r you're decidedly effective."
"Are yon sure," saitl be. "it isn't
stunned or shamming? Are you cer
tain it won't come to life again?'
The girl sighed.
"It is dend stone dead." she said.
with a touch of sadness in her voice.
"I thought," he remarked, "that love
had as many lives as a cat that one
might cruelly maltreat it and yet It
would survive."
"There is a limit to all things even
the forlea ranee of love." she said.
The man swung his legs over the
brink, and his brow was drawn Into a
puzzled frown.
"I'm terribly afraid there's a spark
of life yet." said he. "It would be
frightful to bury the poor chap alive.
It eems to me we should try resuscitation first."
"I'm afraid It's too late," she said
coldlv. "It is far easier to destroy than
to resurrect."
"Quite so. quite so." said he uneasily. "Oh.
say." he burst out contrite
ly, "you do .'t really mean it's all off.
You don't rrean you'll let that misera
ble tiff of yesterday morning end ev
erything-- , do you?"
The girl arose.
"I came up beret to be alone," she
said. "It is evident I must seek soli
tu.de somewhere else."
He Jumped to his feet.
"I'll go." he said. "Yon may have the
cliff to yourself. But before T. leave I
want to ask a favor. When you bury
the dead, you'll not forger It entirely,
will you? You'll rememlter that for a
4ay for a day"
He topieu and looked at her.
"Oh, well." be said coutritely, "It
was all my fault anyway. I have no
right to ask favors. Goodby."
He raovf. down the winding path.
The blackberry vines caught at bis
clothes, but he forgot to curse them.
Halfway down the path he beard rapid footsteps behind htm. He turned
and beheld the girl hurrying after
him. Her ace was crimson, and her
eyes refused to meet his.
"What's np?" be asked her cheerfully.
-Oh." she said. "I I tried to bary
him. and he wah't oh, Van't you un-

1

-

-

derstand?"

They wended their way back to the
little rocky cliff and eat d wu together. Tby v ere chattering happily.
"I did ready think I had done it that
time." he co if eased.
"Ton are a dear old stupid," she averred as she smoothed his hair.
BARRY PRESTON.

W. W. Allison, of Artesia, Spent

Russell Durrill, of Dexter, was in
: v
business 'in Ros- the city today.
well.
Woman wanted for general house
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Hunter came work, three miles in the country. F.
up from Artesia this morning ta L. Hill.
lltf
spend the day.
The City band will give a concert
J. w. Dudley was one of those in In the court house yard Friday night.
the usual crowd that comes from Dex The boys of the Jouvenile Band will
meet at the court house Thursday
ter, this morning.
C. F. Mathews, of Lake Arthur, night for practice.
came up this morning to look after
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Sooter
and
business interests.
their guest, Mrs. J. C. Vineyard, of
toS. B. Peters, who lives seven miles Oklahoma, were up from Artesia
metropday
shopping
seeing
and
the
out of Dexter, was here today shak
olis of the Valley.
ing bands with friends. :
George Holdefer and wife of Des
W. D. Amis, of Hagerman, was in
Moines,
la., who are making an ex
Roswell today looking after his int
in the valley came up
visit
tended
county
erests in hte
seat.
from Dexter yesterday for a few days
Mrs. Jack Martin and three child- stay in' the county seat.
ren left last night for Mescalero, for
a ' months' visit with Mrs. J. W. LOOSE LIME. We have it in any
quantity desired. Suitable for saniPrude.
tary and disinfecting purposes.
G. B. Kelley left last night for Pe- KEMP LUMBER COMPANY.
East
cos on business for the Singer Sewing Fourth Street. Phone 35.
Machine Company, of which he is
Mrs. A. Archey and daughter, Mrs.
local agent.
W. N. Howell left last night for El
Mrs. P. H. D. Howard and Miss Paso, where they will visit for a cou
Lou Shields left this morning for a ple of months. They were accompanfew weeks' visit at the WN ranch, ied by Mrs. Archey's little daughter.
near Texico.
STRAYED. One roan mare with
C. V. Boyd returned- - to his home
roach mane, 14 "hands high, 7 years
in Farmersville, Texas after spending
old, branded with S. C. in a circle
a week here with his daughter, Mrs.
and RT with a cross bar. $5 reward
today transacting
"

E. T. Burr was here, from Dextsr
today.
J. Walter Day returned to Dayton
last night.
City
T. B. Cobb went to Canyon
this morning.
A. B. Waskom was a visitor from
Hagerman today.
.Mrs. M, Jones has gone to Portales
for a week's visit.
Furnished rooms to rent In the

12tf

Bd e.

Hohson-Low- e

H. C. Elrick was here from Dexter

yesterday and today.
J. R. Gober left this morning for
his home in Amarillo.
R. C. Bryan returned this morning
from a trip to Carlsbad.
to his
G. A. Davisson returned
night.
last
home in Artesia
J. G. Osburn, of Artesia, was a bu
siness visitor in Roswell today.
L. B. Tannehill went to Dayton
last night to look after business.
J. M. Reed returned this morning
from a business trip to Carlsbad.
W. G. Hamilton returned from a
trip down the road this morning.
Charles DeFreest returned this
morning from a trip down the road.
H. C. Booth went to Amarillo this
morning after a business visit here
S. P. Denning returned last night
from a business trip to Kansas City,
J. W. and H. W. Ware were here
from Dexter today, calling on friends
Dr. T. E. Presley will be in his of
fice again about the 18th or 19th of
July.
Mrs. D. D. Temple and children left
last night for their new home in Ar
tesia.
Oscar Walters came In from Ken
na last night for a short visit with
friends.
J. M. Reid came in from Dayton
this morning, where he has been on
business.
Mrs. W. H. Drashner and two chil
dren, of Hagerman, were ' here shop
ping today.
R. D. Ingram returned to Dallas
last night after a short buiness visit
in Roswell.
W. N. Wheeler arrived last night
from Richmond, Ky., for a visit with
E. B. Evans.
C. D. Bonney left last night on a
business visit of several days at
.

Douglas, A. T.
A. J. Nisbet went to Portales this
morning to attend court and look af
ter legal business.
A. L. White was up from Hagerman'
today looking after business and visIting with friends.
A. W. McWhirt went to Canyon
City this morning to attend the Old
Settler's
C. I Stone of the Roswell Trading
Company, went to Bovina today on
a short business trip.
Dr. W. A. Savage, the government
cattle inspector, left this morning on
a trip to points north.
Re-Unio- n.

was up from Artesia today' taking in the sights and
B. ' P. Mennick

looking after business.
W. J. McGowan went to his home
in Denver today after remaining here
three days on business.
Buy your wall paper, glass, buggy paint and floor finish at the Pecos Valley Lumber Co.- 73tf
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Spray were
here from Artesia today, shopping
and transacting business.
F. .T. Denson returned to his home
in Texlco this morning after a stay
of a few days in Roswell.
G. C Lamar returned to the Pitts
ranch, on the plains, last night after
a few days stay in Roswell.
We can locate you on fine government land. ' Charges reasonable. Dl
Co., Dexter, N. M.
02tf
cna. Frost-John B. Gill .returned, this morning
1 rum nnscruBii wucra no uuuimt
apple crops of several orchards.
Mr. Brice of Kentucky, came up
from Artesia this morning where he
la visiting a relative, Mrs. Duncan.
'
left this
Mrs. . F.1 M. Sterritt,
morning for' South McAlester, L T,
for a visit of "a month or six weeks.
J: . O." Gfford was up from 'Dayton
today, coming here to look after business and returning home this after-

JrI

.

noon.
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R. C. Graves.
L. C. Card, Dexter, N. M. 12tl0
came up from the
R. E. Rogers
J. E. Hamilton left this morning
lower part of the Valley this morning for Vernon and Fort. Worth,
Tex
for a visit with friends and to look where he will remain about twenty
after business.
days . visiting. He may go to Canyon
B C. Addison came down from Por- City to attend the old settlers' reun
tales last night for a day's visit. He ion.
is here to see the sights and prospect LOST. Watch
chain with glass
for a location.
charm. Either lost, in alley back of
Legal Tender Saloon or on Pecos
W. A. Phillips returned to Artesia
avenue,
between First and Second
night
to continue his work there,
last
streets. Reward. Return to Elk Sa
superintending the construction of a
.
loon.
I3t3
new school house.
t
by
use
I
approved
The
material
is
H. W. Stevens returned last night
the
Electrical
Board
Under
of
Fire
from Amarillo, where he went with
Mrs. Stevens on her way to her old writers, and my work will stand the
most rigid inspection. The price is
home in Illinois.
right. Sam Saunders, Electrician.
A. E. Abbott, of Winfield, Kan., who Phone 407.
lOtG
has been here for the past three
Major and Mrs. Mark Howell leave
months for his health, left this morntomorrow for the Sacramento moun
ing for Wichita.
tains on a three weeks outing. They
Hugh Eddington came up from Ar- will be joined there by Mrs. Howell's
tesia this morning for a few days' sister, Miss Pearl Randolph, who has
visit at home. He has been at work been in California.
there as a mason.
R. L. M alone and W. S. Day. both
P. N. Montgomery returned to his well known here, left this morning
home in Amarillo today after spend for Canyon City, Texas on business
ing several days here looking after conaected with the Pecos Valley Imbusiness interests.
migration Company. They will re
Underwood's original Deviled Ham turn the latter part of the week.
Gold
Label Lobster, Little Neck
Lon Worden of Diamond, Mo., and
Clams, Clam Juice and Clam Chow Dr. T. D. S. McCall, of Purdy, Mo.
74tf who have been at points lower down
der at U. S. Market.
Mrs. E. H. Gamble leaves this af- the valley for several days prospectternoon for Los Angeles and Long ing' came in this morning from the
Beach, Calif., where she will remain South. They expect to leave tomor
row for their homes.
permanently for her health.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McCleary and
store,
Percy Mann, of Joyce-Pruleft this morning for Hugo, I. T., in the latter's brother, D. H. Dilley, all
answer to a telegram announcing the of Kansas City, left this morning for
Hereford, where they will remain for
serious illness of his mother.
a time at least, for the health of
The Christian Endeavor Society of Mrs. McCleary. They have been camthe Presbyterian will hold a social ping at the head of Spring river for
on Friday night, July 14, at the home several days.
of Judge A. J. Nisbet on North Hill.
Mrs. M. E. Eastwood, Miss Emma
Theodore Hamilton who has been Daley and Miss Winifred Griffiths,
living at the Oasis ranch, left this of Philadelphia, and Mrs.
J. C.
morning for his old home in San Rhoads, of St. Louis arrived in the
dusky, Ohio, where he will now live. city last night and are here for a
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Holmes, of Gar visit with the family of George Med
den City, Kan., left this morning for ley, of east of town. They will be
their home, after a prospecting visit here and at other points in this part
in this city and immediate vicinity.
of the Valley until September.
A. C. Horton, a mining engineer
F. G. Kappan, the brick contractor
of Artesia, came in this morning who came lately from Calumet. Mich,
from Dayton, where he is putting' up and has been visiting at Hagerman,
hte first brick structure in the town. was here yesterday with W. M. WasMr. and Mrs. Harold
Rowe and kom. He will soon go to the mounMiss Julia McDowell returned this tains west of .. here to prospect for a
morning from Hagerman, where they copper company on a big mining
predicts that New Mexico
have been visiting for several days. deal. He surpass
will soon
Arizona in its copWhen you want a pleasant laxative per interests.
,

it

that" is easy to take and certain to
act, use Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. For sale by all deal
ers.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Rucker
and
Miss Vera O'Kelley, of Amarillo, who
have 'been here for a short visit, left

last night for Carlsbad to visit rela
tives.
FOR RENT- -

Dining room and kitch
en of boarding house now, in operation to reliable parties. Further
particulars, apply to 238 N. Rich12t3
.
ardson
John R. Hodges returned to his
home in Artesia last night after spen
ding four days here while contracting
for a new well for the Artesia Town- site Company.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Ingram return
ed last night to their home in Fort
Worth after a visit with Mrs. J T.
Watson.. Mrs. Watson and Mrs.
-

are Blsterg.

'

--

Miss Ida Robeson, left this morning
U
llJka n- - for her. home In Fort Dodge. Ia., acIt. U. wnamjMua w
her bro
frerman yesterday on a short business companying the remains of mention-elast ther, whose death has been
visit, returning to his home
:
In the Record.
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MORE CONTRIBUTIONS FOR THE
SISTERS' HOSPITAL.

NORTHWEST TEXAS

"

X

(THE PANHANDLE.)

at rate

Ac advanciug in value

ANOTHER BUNCH TODAY

.

EQUAL INVESTMENT?

ANY

t"owarii
our assistance in ty be of jjreat. varus
X
k
- .: t
i. as
l
j
i
l J
curing ivaai yo;i nee'i or wish,
ir is hiuiiki: .i.ricui-turaProperties or Business OpportunitieH,and will cost
nothing, why not use us! Drop us a postal.
As

The Work of Soliciting Funds for the
Hospital the Sisters are to Build
and Maintain in Roswell is Being
Pushed With Vigor and the Citizens
are Responding Nobly.

I

i

A. A.

GLISSON,
Genl. Pass. Agt . ,

Fort Worth, Texas.

oxooxxxxooxxxxxxooco

With the assistance of some or
the Catholic ladies of the city, the
Sisters who are getting up the fund
with which to build a hospital in.
Roswell are doing a praiseworthy
work and are doing it in a manner
that is bringing results.
The following subscriptions were
taken today up to noon:

It's
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50 founts a. Bottle.

''!

iff

is purely vegetable n,p.d ubsohitely guujraiiUsed
to care malaria, skit lica.ia.ub.t!, uiilouuoas,
artd all stomach, kidney aud liver complaints.
TRY

Edwin Carlin, $25.
Daniel & Daniel, $40.
Payton Drug Co., $10.
J. O'Bryan, $5.
W. S. Dippell, $1.
Pat McCartny, $1.
Claud Lippincott, $1.
W. S. Allen, $1.
McGregor, 50 cents.

sn

We'll admit It will enrs raalnria, but it lejwsi
effects.
iiiuioat deadly

$25.00

TO-DA-

All Druggists.

r. MtmrnmiUmmt

For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co.

Winona

Mills

Hosiery

Walker, $1.

Bolton, $1.
J. M. Dawson.
M. Holt, $1.

Are not sol in stores. They cost no more, wear twit-- and thrive
as long. The samples talk for themselves. We never beg for orders. Samples will come to your door; look them over. N dee

Manis Porter, $1.
Knight & Porter, $5.
Jno. C. Peck, $25.
C. E. Waugh, $5.
John Belfo, $1.
Percy Riddell. $1.
Bill Olmstead, $1.
Geo. F. Friedenbloom, $7.50
L. B. Bcellner, $1.
Harry Morrison, $10.
A. M. Robertson, $25.
Kemp Lumber Co., $150.00
Pecos Valley Lumber Co., $150.
P. H. Cannon, $10.
Roswell Lumber Co., $150.
George Munro, $15.
Stockard & Dean, $25.

J. W. Stockard, $25.
J. E. Mitchell, $5.
In the list of subscribers to the
fund

And Underwear

$1.

Bill Johnson. $1.
H. N. Brown, $2.50
John Bogar, $1.

hospital

to 1 you do if you are

Doti't Do It. It's ISanCorotis.

Cash. $2.
Pecos Valley Drug Co., $25.
Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co.. $40.
Rothenberg & Schloss Cigar Store

Bob

10

of malaria.

published

posits asked on orders.

J.

G. McKibban. Mgr.

115 McGaffey Ave

Plumb in?, Steam and Qas Tittin? j
I have a
plumber in my
employ and handle a full line of
plumbers supplies. Tall on me for
anything in the plumbing line.
first-clas-

i

s

W. P. LEWIS. HARDWARE.

105 Main St

in yester-

e

-

.

of 20 per cent per annum

DOYQIJKNQWOF

day's issue of the Record, Fred H.
Miller should have been credited with
City Scavenger's Notice.
ten dollars instead of one dollar. The
Notice is hereby given that City
subscription of J. Smith Lea should
Ordinance No. 29, requires that lime
have been twenty-fivdollars inshall be kept and used in all water
stead of five dollars.
closets and cess pools in the City of
Roswell and provides a penalty of a
House Struck by Lightning.
fine and impVisonment for failure to
on
The residence of J. P. Church,
Kentucky,
was struck by comply with this provision.
South
lierhtning d'iring the storm yesterday
It also makes it my duty as well
afternoon. A chimney was shattered as the duty of the City Marshal to en
and a hole torn in the roof, but hte
I propose
damage was not great. B. Stuart, who force this ordinance. This
complaint
file
against
lives in the neighborhood, was given to do and shall
Dr. Stoker and mother have left and a hole torn in the roof, but the all whom I find neglegent in this
for Waxahatchie, Tex., the home of Church family were shocked.
matter.
Mrs. Stoker and old home of the doc
o
W. M. MINTER,
tor. Mrs. Stoker has been at Artesia,
3t.
City Scavenger.
A Lively Runaway.
the new home of her son, for a vi
The horse and wagon of the tele
Two Houses For Sale.
sit, and is going home to attend Chau phone exchange was the principal in
tauqua, and her son is going for a an exciting runaway up Main street
One four room, frame lath and
short visit, to clear up business af at one o'clock today. No great dam plastered cottage, three blocks from
fairs preparatory to remaining perm- age was done, as the runaway lucki postoffice. Price $1,300 $300 cash
payments.
anently at Artesia.
ly missed all buggies in the streat. down, balance on easy
plastered
and
room
One
lath
five
The wagon was broken up considera- cottage,
building,
New
Hill.
Notice, Patriachs Militant.
on
South
bly, however.
property worth $1,800, can be bought
There will be a regular meeting of
Canton Wildy, No. 1. I. O. O. F on
now for $1,550, $250- cash down, balHow is ThisT
Wednesday night, and all members
on easy payments. Don't pay
ance
A good new five room house, corn
should be present. Important busi- er lot, 100 feet front. Location goodi rent. Chas. Brown, 221 N. Mam.
ness
.
Ilt2 In artesian belt, for a few days at 10t6.
o
$1,250. See J. T. Carlton, Room 12
I am now prepared to fulfill promU. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
12tf
Oklahoma block.
ises made to so many customers and
(Local. Report.)
teach tapestry painting. This work
M-,
12.
Tempera
July
Roswell, N.
Cheap as Dirt.
: highest
award at the St.
ture. Max., 99; min.. 55; mean, 77.
A good business lot on Main street, received
by all. Stu
is
Louis
and
fair
admired
Precipitation, ,07; wind W., veloci for a few days only at $400. J. T.
ty 2 miles; weather clear.
Carlton, Room 12, Oklahoma Blk. tf dio at 208 N. Kentucky, two doors
"
south of Central High School. Will
... ; Forecast.
teach Tuesday, Thursday and SaturDisplay.
Window
See
Our
For Roswell and Vicinity: Fair to
Very latest dot stationery from 25 day afternoons. All ladies interested
Stationary temnight and Thursday.
'
cents up. This Is all clean, new stock in art are invited to inspect my work-perature.
at prices to move It fast. Ingeraoll Many beautiful specimens for sale."
M. WRIGHT.
09 t4
MRS. ETTA HAWKINS.
OStf.
Book Store.
Official In Charge.
-

ROAD"

Good for Stomach

Trouble and

Con-

stipation.
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets have done me a great leal
of good," says C. Towns, of Rat Por'

tage, Ontario, Canada. "Being a mild
physic ,the after effects are not unpleasant, and I can recommend them
them to all who suffer from stomach
disorder." For sale bv all dealers.
Below

Zero.-

-

Keep cool, and remember that I
am now after your money. With the
price on Hotel Kionarcis lowered 7
per cent from actual value, $5,000.
can be bought today for $4,650. iients
for $75.00 per month.
A still greater
reduction on the
home place, 5 acres in Fairview addition. New house, orchard, etc., etc
Investors, see me at Hotel Richards,
from 2 to 4 p. m. any day next veek.
VJ. A FOREMAST
o

-

'

Buy it Now.
Now is the time to buy Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. It is certain to be needei
sooner or later and when that time
comes you will need it badly you
will need it quickly. Buy it now. It
may save life. For sale by all dealers.
Money to Loan. $1,000 to loan on
good security. Apply at Record office.
78tf
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